IT’S NOT A TREND. IT’S A REVOLUTION.
When a breakthrough happens it’s impossible to ignore. With a water- and air-resistive barrier
and fast, two-step installation, ZIP System® sheathing and tape is the future of construction.

Builder Benefits

Homeowner Benefits

ZIP System® sheathing and tape transforms the weatherization
process with a two-step installation to achieve a quick rough dry-in
and a tight enclosure.

The ZIP System® sheathing and tape doesn’t just benefit a home
during a build, it contributes to a consistently comfortable, energy
efficient home.

Built-in water-resistive barrier protects against water intrusion while
still allowing panels to dry.

With a 180-day Exposure Guarantee, ZIP System sheathing and tape
protects the home during critical construction for lasting performance.2

Integrated continuous rigid air barrier helps create tight enclosure.

An integrated rigid air barrier helps protect against air leaks to
promote consistent indoor comfort

Enhanced engineered wood panel provides structural durability that
meets seismic and high-wind zone requirements.1
Streamlined installation can help save money on labor costs and
compress project cycle times.

Sealed sheathing system helps meet FORTIFIED Home™ sealed roof
deck requirements.3
30-year limited system warranty for a high-performance design that
performs from construction through the life of the home.2

Find a dealer and join the #ZIPRevolution at ZIPSystem.com.
1. Meets PS-2 TECO testing standards for Structural 1 panel grade.
2. Limitations and restrictions apply. See www.huberwood.com/zip/residentialwarranty for details.
3. FORTIFIED Home™ is a program of the Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety (IBHS). Not all homes built using ZIP System® sheathing and
ZIP System™ tape will qualify for a FORTIFIED Home designation. Homes require compliance with all FORTIFIED Home™ technical requirements and
inspections. Visit fortifiedhome.org for details.
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